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DAILY BRIEF 

*Laos: Several members of the government delegation 
to the Namone tripartite talks state that the Vientiane side 
agree n 17 May to restrict future meeting discussions 

\\\\\\\\\\ 

‘L 

d 0 s to y 

on the formation of a coalition government. This concession , 
reportedly was made in order to obtain Pathet Lao agreement /7” / . /P3 , 

. in principle to the formation of a tripartite military commis- ‘Q0 5% _ 
‘ sion to Work with the ICC in regulating the cease-fire. Ehoumi, 
3 

however, maintains that he expects no agreement on a coali- 
. . P . iwml-% 

z 

tion government to be reached since the athet Lao will prob- 
bl and d <1 111/ -1 

' a y make excessive dem s for posts in such a gOV6I‘IlI‘I'l_g;1§ . -
s 

Leaders of five progovernment political parties, inclu ng/]> 3 ‘$4 former Premiers Phoui Sannanikone and Tiao Somsanith, have I

. 

departed for Geneva to join the Laotian government delegation. Lt"-'6 
he delegation remains, however, under instructions to boy- 
ott the c nieren 0 ce. 

Ellie Meo partisan garrison at Pa Dong continues to re- 
eive enemy artillery fire; elsewhere, additional minor enemy 
ctions have been reported;

I 

Soviet airlift o erations into Laos were sche uled through 
9 May. I (Backup, Page 1) (Map) 
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South Korea: President Yun Po==sun's call to the nation 

on 15 May to support the objectives ofthe revolution gives a 
fi al st of le li to th Milit 'Re olut' n C it 

7/"? 

n amp ga ty e ary v 10 ary omm = AMV-1; 
tee (MZRC). The insurgent leaders have ordered all civil serv= 
ants back to work; the government ministries are to resume 7 
operation. under the executive control of their respective ad= fi,,M_CL / 
ministrative vice=-ministers, with a military officer in charge Mi 
of personnel and finances in each ministry. The MRC is at= 
tempting to enforce measures to avoid a dislocation of the . 

economy. The American Embassy notes, however, that the 
committee appears to have few persons experienced in eco1- 
nomic and banking matters. 

The failure of the committee to announce its promised 
revolutionary cabinet when it dissolved the National Assembly 
suggests that it has encountered difficulties finding persons 
who are both professionally qualified and politically acceptable. 

Emerican officials in Seoul see some danger that the in- 
surgents may turn to extreme right=wing elements associated 
with the Rhee regime to fill. the gap, particularly in the eco;.- 
nom' 'n°st ' 

. Se 1 for Rh ff‘ 'als r bel' ed 1C mi 1 I'l€S vera mer ee o 101 a e iev 
to be maneuvering to take advantage of the situatign] 

Thezrevolut-ionary government has begun roun mg up lefte 
ists and suspected pro=Communists. The -' 

newspaper Minjok Ilbo has been-arrested. 
\ \ 

police 
security branches have been alerted to track down "leftist 

ave a warran _e eo e ropo an 
Police are reported to have been ordered to arrest all persons , 

including families, friends, and associates of the suspectis] 
Eirst Army Commander Lieutenant General Yi Hanl m 

has been replaced by Lieutenant General Pak Imehang. "Well- 
informed revolutionary sources" indicated Yi, who was subse~ 
quently arrested, failed to support the coup quickly enough 32']

/

i 
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Etrongly enough Several other generals and colonels whose 
loyalty to the coup is suspect have also been placed under 
arrestll \

- Z2 2/

\ H tlescribed the coup as "a 
' 

- complete fabrication of the United States" but there were no 
propaganda commentaries esterda from either North W 118W 

Korea or Communist China. com- ' 

mentary on the coup implicat in the revolt 
and notes that despite statements of support for the former - 

Iv 

Chang government, the US "has not even moved one finger" 
' 

to su ort Chan
\ 
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Congo: Anti=Gizenga commentary on Radio Leopoldville 0 
4/52’) , 

indicates that Kasavubu so far is holding to his own proposals /0'4/4 ’ 

on reconvening the Congolese parliament. The Leopoldville _;_ + 3 / 
d‘ n17M hrct ' dthCn "s s"init / ra 10 o ay c a a erize e 0 go cr1s1 a s 5 ~

. 
final stages," and after alluding to Gizenga's counterproposals ‘LL23 / 
observed that "no delaying tactics will prevent. . . the convoca=» 

f rl
” 

tion pa lament" by Kasavubu.
' 

' 

élelgian officials in Elisabethville have again voiced .con- ,o£»¢»Z4/'ZZ/ / cern t at the security situation in Katanga will deteriorate as [Pf ., If Belgian military personnel are replaced in coming weeks. ' ‘ 

The Belgian consul general has said that_he had no confidence 
in the ability of the UN to protect the 12,000 Belgians in Ka- 
tanga, and that Belgian nationals in Elisabethville have drawn "

. 

up emergency evacuation plans. The American Consulate be- - 

lieves that at resent these Bel ‘an fears re ex erateg 2 

P S1 8 agg 
fiflammarskjold has told Ambassador Stevenson that he 

plans o send Dayal back to Leopoldville on about 25 May for 
roughly one month. H sk ld stat d that h ne - ammar jo e e was co 
vinced that the -reaction to Dayal's return would not be so 
sharp as to paralyze UN operations. He insisted that were 
D al ot to et t L old ille th - al d ay n r urn o eop v ere was a re anger 
that India would shift its position not only on the Congo but on 
broader UN issues. ‘ 

(Backup, Page 3) Iplvlap) 

France-Algeria: [liespite the hope of the Provisional Al- 
gerian Government (PAG) that the broad outline of an agree- 
ment with the French would be reached through preliminary 
ont cts befo talks b ' at E 20 M nt

1 

to a re egin vian on ay, rece re=- 
gorts indicate that little common ground has been established. V 

he PAG negotiating team reportedly still feels that Algerian C3 /< 
overeignty»-including the Sahara--must first be recognized 
efore -it can offer concessions for French participation in the 
conomic sphere and guarantees for the European minority. 

- he PAG is said to hope that the negotiations can be completed ~ 

n three months-=-but is ready to break them off if no concrete 
rogress is made within two weeks. The French team is ,

_ 

xpected to be firm but courteous, since it is well aware £12137’ 

19 May 61 DAILY BRIEF iv 
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[Erevious efforts to arrange negotiations that the rebels wi-11 
attaclngreat importance‘-to first imnression§L _ 

I '<* Nemrairsfuorirgyencez 4 

the UAR has suggested that joint invita== 
ions rom e ru, asir, Tito, and Sukarno be issued to the 
Cairo meeting, scheduled for early June, which is to prepare 
for a "neutra1ist summit" conference. Ambassadors or spe== + 4 
cial envoys from about 20 Afro=Asian and Latin American 
countries and Yugoslavia are ected to attend. 7 exp 

lxlthough no significant comment from the USSR 
or the Communist bloc has been noted, a usually reliable

; 

\Nasir has been angered 
y reports that the Soviet ambassador is "talking against"the 
onference] 

\ 

‘J
i 

(Backup, Page 7)
7 
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Laos 

Communist China is making a special effort to flatter 
Prince.Sihanouk and dispose him toward the Communist side 
at the Geneva Conference. On 18 May, Peiping published a 
14 May letter from Chou En-lai to Sihanouk praising the prince's 
decision to join the conference and promising that the Chinese 
delegation would work in "close cooperation" with the Cam- 
bodian delegation. In his opening speech at the conference, 
Foreign Minister Chen Yi went out of his way to laud Sihanouk. 
Earlier in May, Chou En-lai sent another letter pleading for 
Sihanouk's participation in the conference at a time when the 
prince was refusing to attend. 

In Geneva, the spokesman for the Chinese Communist 
delegation at a press conference expressed support for Gro- 
myko's proposals and continued the castigation of US policy 
in Southeast Asia. 

@uinim Pholsena, leader of the delegation representing fiwna Phouma at Geneva,\ \ 

Souvanna's policy was one of genuine neutrality, an aim 
shared by all who followed him. Quinim said that there was 
no point in escaping from the American camp merely to go 
into the Soviet camp. He added, however, that Laos could 
never be neutral without the support of both the West and the 
Communist bloc. Quinim stated that formation of a new gov- 
ernment, which he considers vital to the resolution of the 
Laotian crisis, depended entirely on the attitude of the Vien- 
tiane government. If Phoumi were to stick to his present posi- 
tion as the "US strongman," it was difficult to see how a na- 
tional government could be formed. In regard to a future Lao- 
tian army, Quinim observed that, provided a satisfactory 
settlement is reached, a force of 10,000 would be the maxi- 
mum needed by a neutral Lanna?

A 

K between 9 and 16 May about one-half of 
the Third Battalion of the South Vietnamese army, previous- 
ly stationed near Route 9 on the Vietnamese border, moved 
to a Laotian army command post about four miles inside 

19 May 61 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN Page 1 
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Eaos, and there began forest patrols. These troops were with- 
out insignia or papers. The Vietnamese special force previous- 
ly operating at this command post has moved ten miles farther 
west into Laos for patrol duty on a north-south Souvanna 
Phouma, in an apparent reference to these troop , accused 
them on 18 May of planning to attack his "fovernment" troops 

‘ 

and the Pathet Lao in the Tchepone area. 

Airlift operations on 17 May involved 22 sorties by Soviet 
transports and one by a North Vietnamese transport. Of this 
number, six Soviet IL-@14s and two Soviet LI-2s were reflected 
flying into Laos. In addition, North Vietnamese air-defense 
facilities tracked five IL-14s and six LI-=-2s returning to Hanoi, 
possibly from Dong Hoi. 

—sseRs4"-i 
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The Situation in the Congo 

E-Iammarskjold's decision to return Dayal to Leopoldville 
--despite the danger of undermining the UN's newly improved re- 
lations with the Leopoldville government--reflects his sensitiv- 
ity to Nehru's views. Despite Dayal's unpopularity with vir- 
tually all Congo factions, Hammarskjold has long favored re- 
turning him to the Congo at least for a token period] 

Gizenga's determination to resist Kasavubu's call for a 
meeting of parliament in Leopoldville appears to have sharp- 
ened differences among his followers which forced the adop- 
tion of strict security measures. The American Embassy in 
Leopoldville reports, however, that Gizenga has released from 
prison Colonel Yangoie, the army officer who in April nego- 
tiated with General Mobutu's representatives concerning the 
desirability of reconvening parliament. The embassy specu- 
lates that Yangoie's release was prompted by a desire to avoid 
unrest in the army. 

The embassy notes that recent arrests in Stanleyville stem 
from opposition to Gizenga among moderates, notably those in 
the Orientale provincial government. The easing by the Leo- 
poldville government of the economic blockade of Stanleyville 
reportedly permitted an influx of goods to the provincial gov- 
ernment which strengthened its hand in relation to Gizenga's 
"national" government. While the Gizenga regime appears 
doubtful of its ability to control a new meeting of the Congo 
parliament and continues to be troubled by factionalism, the 
American Embassy believes it is not likely to collapse soon. 

[I311 
Katanga, Belgian interests appear under pressure from 

both t e UN and the Katanga government. Hammarskjold's 
personal representative in Brussels has told Ambassador 
Stevenson that the new Belgian Government seems to be yield- 
ing to financial interests and the press and is doing little to 
bring about a progressive withdrawal of Belgian advisers from 
the Congo, particularly Katanga. In Elisabethville, the Munongo 
government has severely criticized officials of Union Miniere7 f‘--.. 

-5-EGR-E11"— 
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‘ @r alleged acts inimical to Katanga, and has said it intends 
to replace Belgian technicians with French advisers Munon 0's 

. 
_ - g 

pique has probably contributed to Belgian a rehension con- 
ce ' th ' ' rnmg e safety of Belgians 1n Katanga]

0J 

—SE6R1E—7l 
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Prospects for French-Algerian Negotiations 

Eye rebel delegation is competent and politically well 
balanced, although its members will be handicapped by their 
lack of experience in diplomacy. Deputy Premier Belkacem 
Krim, who will head the delegation, commands the respect 
of the "military" faction of the rebel movement. His partic- 
ipation should improve prospects that the rebel fighters will 
abide by any agreement which might be reached at Evian. The 
other "ministerial" member--Finance Minister Ahmed Francis 
--is a skillful technician who is said to have compiled an ex- 
tensive dossier on the Saharan problem and is personally 
more acceptable to the French than 

[fie Gaulle has indicated that as soon as negotiations be-l 
gin, imprisoned rebel leader Ben Bella--also a PAG deputy 
premier--will be moved from the military fortress where he 
is imprisoned, probably to enforced residence near Paris, 
from where he could influence negotiations, Ben Bella is 
highly respected as an original leader of the rebellion, and __ 

his-level-headed advice to the PAG might facilitate a solution] 
L'_I‘_he, rebel negotiators will be under considerable pressure 

to accept nothing less than French recognition ‘of their funda- 
mental right to exercise sovereignty over all Algeria, includ- 
ing the Sahara and the areas of dense European colonization. 
However, Tunisian, Swiss, and other moderate advisers are 
urging the PAG to limit its demands, so that it can come to 
power in Algeria and consolidate its political authority 

@1e rebels would prefer to use the negotiations to arrive 
at an over-all statute for Algeria rather than merely to ar- 
range a cease-fire and set conditions for a referendum. Paris 
reportedly has not spelled out its intentions on this score, but 
De Gau1le's 8 May speech moved beyond his previous references 
to negotiating a cease-fire and conditions for a referendum t6( 

_SE€R-E—T— 
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[suggest the possibility of a joint Frednch-PAG endorsement, 
prior to a referendum campaign, of an independent Algeria 
with close ties to Francis] 

Llggw demonstrations and possibly violence by die-hard 
proponents of a "French Algeria" may coincide with the open- 
ing of the Evian talks, despite the earlier warnings by top 
French civilian and military officials in Algiers that demon- 
strations on 20 May will not be tolerated. Leaflets signed 
by the settler extremist Organization of the Secret Army are 
said to call for demonstrations in Algeria this coming Satur- 

il
I 

day? 

—SEGR-E% 
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Neutralist Conference 

Eoviet leaders probably feel that such a conference, 
managed by Nasir and Tito, would lessen the influence of the 
Afro-Asian solidarity movement in which both the USSR and 
Communist China actively participate and tend to tmdercut 
Moscow's efforts to identify itself with the uncommitted coune 
tries and to pose as the champion of neutralism] 

E/loscow has shown increasing concern over the growing 
influence of the UAR in Africa, and almost certainly views 
with disfavor Tito's prominent role, particularly on the heels 
of the Yugoslav leader's African tour in March. Peiping probe- 
ably considers the conference a setback to its plans for a 
Bandung-type Afro-Asian conference] 

[§;}_yiet Ambassador Yerofeyev in Cairo reportedly ob= 
jecte 0 the neutralist conference on the ground that it would 
weaken the "spirit of Bandung" and be used as a forum for im- 
perialist propaganda. He complained that the conference plan- 
ners had ignored Communist China's importance in Asia and 
added that the only purpose of the meeting is the personal ag= 
grandizement of Nasir and Tito. Nasir, reportedly already 
offended by Khrushchev's recent criticism of the UAR, has 
ordered his minister of state to "remonstrate" with Yerofeyev] 

‘the 
reek-§1Tt'T0uré~=Nasir talks in Cairo had found the Guinean and 
UAR presidents agreeing that "Communism is not the answer 
to Africa's problems nor, probably, to those of any other new 
emerging nations." Nasir and Touré, while anxious to receive 
material aid from the bloc, have consistently maintained that 
they reject Communi_sm:.7\ \ 
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